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clothing for this fantastic after dark family adventure.

SATURDAY 24 NOVEMBER 2018
ONETANGI VALLEY OLIVE AND HONEY WALK
TIME
9:30am - 1:00pm
GRADE 4/10
START LOCATION
Waiheke Honey House & Cafe, 22 Totara Rd, Onetangi
Led by Anne Stanimiroff of Rangihoua Estate this walk is all about bees and
honey, and olives and their trees. Enjoy coffee and treats at Waiheke Honey
House and Cafe to start, and finish with a tour of Rangihoua Estate where
you will learn more about harvesting and processing, as well as taste some
wonderful extra virgin olive oil.

ONETANGI SPORTS PARK DOG WALK
TIME
10:00am - 12:00pm
GRADE 4/10
START LOCATION
Onetangi Sports Park Pavilion, O’Brien Road
Bring your best friend and make some new ones as you explore the tracks within
dog-friendly Onetangi Sports Park. Limited numbers so register early.

ROROHARA - FROM THE TOP
TIME
10:00am - 1:00pm
GRADE 7/10
START LOCATION
Quarry Carpark, Orapiu Road
Rorohara walks are very special due to the incredible vision and generosity of
landowner and guide Bruce Plested. This year Bruce will take us from the highest
point on his property - an area that has not been part of the Festival, before
crossing back in to the central tracks. As always, book early or be disappointed
that you missed out on this wonderful and unique opportunity to experience
private land conservation at its best.

LULULEMON WALK FOR EXPECTANT AND NEW PARENTS
TIME
11:00am - 1:00pm
GRADE 3/10
START LOCATION
Matiatia Wharf, Oceanview Road
Join expectant mum, personal trainer, and lululemon Key Leader Marissa
Huber on a gentle walk through beautiful Te Atawhai Whenua Reserve, only
moments away from the shores of Matiatia Bay. Marissa will provide guidance
on recommended movement and exercise during this transitional time of
parenthood. Suitable for babies in front carriers or backpacks.

KENNEDY POINT PENGUIN WALK
TIME
1:00pm - 4:00pm
GRADE 5/10
START LOCATION
Kennedy Point Vineyard, 44 Donald Bruce Road
Little Blue Penguins were not so long ago thought to exist only on some
beaches on the northern coast of Waiheke Island. Come and walk the coast
around Kennedy Point to observe coastal shorebirds in this area. We will be
highlighting the plight of the penguins and exploring the natural geography
and history of an often overlooked area of the Island. Enjoy wonderful Festival
special offerings at Kennedy Point Vineyard to finish.
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Eastern End of Oneroa Beach, bottom of Beach Parade
Enjoy a photography walk through the natural coastal environment of Big
and Little Oneroa beaches. This will be an interesting and informative walk
for beginner level SLR camera enthusiasts with manual function on their
cameras. Award winning landscape photographer Phillipa looks forward to
helping you with all those photography questions you have been wanting
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beaches on the northern coast of Waiheke Island. Come and walk the coast
around Kennedy Point to observe coastal shorebirds in this area. We will be
highlighting the plight of the penguins and exploring the natural geography
and history of an often overlooked area of the Island. Enjoy wonderful Festival
special offerings at Kennedy Point Vineyard to finish.
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TIME
2:00pm - 4:00pm
GRADE 2/10
START LOCATION
Eastern End of Oneroa Beach, bottom of Beach Parade
Enjoy a photography walk through the natural coastal environment of Big
and Little Oneroa beaches. This will be an interesting and informative walk
for beginner level SLR camera enthusiasts with manual function on their
cameras. Award winning landscape photographer Phillipa looks forward to
helping you with all those photography questions you have been wanting
answered.

CHURCH BAY ROCK HOPPING WALK
WITH SIR GRAHAM AND LADY RAEWYN HENRY
TIME
2:00pm - 5:00pm
GRADE 7/10
START LOCATION
Blackpool Beach in front of Piritahi Marae
Led by Walking Festival founder, Gary Wilton, alongside Festival Ambassadors
Sir Graham and Lady Raewyn Henry, this will be an afternoon of fun coastal rock
hopping and great bush tracks with byo drinks back on the Henry’s lawn to finish
- what more could you ask for.

TOP OF THE TRIG VINEYARD SPECIAL
TIME
4:00pm - 6:30pm
GRADE 6/10
START LOCATION
Peacock Sky Vineyard, Trig Hill Rd
A fantastic loop walk that winds down in to the bush of Whakanewha Regional
Park, across to Onetangi Sports Park and a steep climb back up to the trig.
Finish at Peacock Sky Vineyard with a tour through their vines and a delectable
three course $59pp dinner on offer to follow.

SUNDAY 25 NOVEMBER 2018
INNER & OUTER JOURNEY IN WHAKANEWHA
TIME
8:30am - 1:30pm
GRADE 6/10
START LOCATION
Omiha Memorial Hall, O’Brien Road
Join Louise Marra and Brook Weatherwell on a journey that combines both
the wonder of walking with the internal journey of deepening our lives.
The walk will involve practices, meditations, and self discovery as you walk,
connecting to yourself and the surrounding environment. Limited numbers
so get in early.

FROM BUSH TO BEACH – WALK THE COASTAL CLIFFS
TIME
9:30am - 1:00pm
GRADE 6/10
START LOCATION
Top entrance to McKenzie Reserve, Great Barrier Rd
Join Pam Oliver (Kaitiaki of Newton Reserve) and Penny Ericson (Friends of
McKenzie Reserve) exploring reforestation of native trees and plants by local
conservation groups along the diverse environments of Waiheke’s northern
beaches, wetlands and coastal cliffs, from Enclosure Bay to Little Oneroa.
Walkers are invited to contribute to the local effort by buying and planting a
native tree at selected places along the walk.

TREESCAPE® ALL AGES ADVENTURE OF DISCOVERY
TIME
10:00am - 12:00pm
GRADE 3/10
START LOCATION
Onetangi Sports Park Pavilion, O’Brien Road
Whoever knew what exciting things go on within Onetangi Sports Park. Join

